Agenda
Epsom, NH Conservation Committee
DATE, February 20, 2020

Attendees
Sarah Barnum, Member
Cal Preston, Member
Chad Decker, Member
Kate Champney, Member
Alison Parodi-Bieling, Member

Guests
Cheryl Gilpatrick BOS Rep
Scott Elliot

Old Business:
• Barton Acquisition-

New Business:
• Review Barton Status- Town Attorney is asking for clarification on the Pand S agreement . Reviewed with CC and will contact BP to clarify.
• Zwesper Status- Outreach to Surveyor no response to date. He is away. Alison will follow up with another call
• Epsom Roadside Cleanup- Reviewed plan for Earth Day
  April 21-28 arrange with BCEP –Cheryl
  Kate will be liaison to School and see if she can have info about Earth Day and Roadside Clean-up to go to families and have students participate and receive community service hours. Consider VM, Town FB and School newsletter
  50 Fraser firs have been ordered and will need to be picked up in April and bagged as thank you to participants
  Have Bags, Gloves available at Library and Town Office. Follow up with trees at these locations.
  Scott Elliot will pick up collected trash scott.elliott@Epsomnh.org or text
• Schedule meeting with Dave Stewart about easement. Chad, Sarah and Alison on Tues, March 3.
• Gift and card to Getaway. We will do on March 3rd after meeting with Dave Stewart
• Partner with BP for a Trail Rum in TF
• We had a table at Deliberative session and Primary with info about TF acquisition and Roadside Clean-up. Not many stopped but some signed up to get info about the TF and Roadside clean-up.
• We will set up another table for Town Election on March 10 8am-7pm.
• Town Forest Road repair. Consider classifying as Emergency lane. ECC will need to use maint funds to do any repairs.

Next meeting: March 19, 2020